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Abstract 
 The synthesis of NFC technology accompanying mobile payment is a state-of-the-art resolution 
for payment users. In view of rapid development in electronic payment system there is rise in fraudulent 
activity in banking transactions associated with credit cards and card-not-present transaction.  
M-Commerce aid the consumers and helps to bestow real-time information in payment system. Due to  
the familiarization of m-commerce there is cogent increase in the number of fraudulent activities, emerging 
in billions of dollar loss every year worldwide. To absolute the security breaches, payment transactions 
could be confined by considering various parameters like user and device authentication, consumer 
behavior pattern, geolocation and velocity. In this paper we formally assay NFC-enabled mobile payment 
fraud detection ecosystem using score-based evaluation method. The fraud detection ecosystem will 
provide a solution based on transaction risk-modeling, scoring transaction, business rule-based, and 
cross-field referencing. The score-based evaluation method will analyze the transaction and reckon every 
transaction for fraud risk and take pertinent decision. 
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1. Introduction 
Near Field Communication Technology assist the progress of mobile phone being used 
by billions of people all over the world for payment application [1, 2]. The synthesis of NFC 
technology accompanying mobile payment is a state-of-the-art resolution for payment users. 
Mobile phones used for communication, is also a payment instrument for performing financial 
transactions. NFC technology assists mobile payments using mobile phones to carry 
contactless payment transactions [3, 4]. In electronic payment system cashless transaction 
have a definite change in economic growth nevertheless, provide a scope for fraud. The growth 
in cashless payment sustains progress in Information Communication Technology (ICT) and 
smart phones [5]. In view of rapid development in electronic payment system there is rise in 
fraudulent activity in banking transactions associated with credit cards and card-not-present 
transaction [6].  
To absolute the fraud in NFC-enabled mobile payment for an initiated transaction 
execution depends on various factors like velocity, geolocation, user and device authentication 
and consumer behavior pattern. Mobile banking elucidates the banking activities being carried 
out by virtue of mobile phone. The incursion of mobile phones has elevated usage of banking 
activities [7]. The way of access that is conducive and mobility in today’s digital world has made 
people to spend more time on internet, smartphone. However, people use smart phone’s to 
imperforate their mobile banking activities which in turn results in fraudulent activities. 
Understanding the denotation and ambit of security in mobile commerce for information systems 
is must. There is a need to impart consumer protection from fraud. Though fostering information 
systems from illegitimate access and the mobile banking activity that uses furtive process  
are an issue.  
As consumers are espousing digital decorum at the same time mobile commerce is 
maturing across the world. The capability to accomplish payment transaction to be completed 
successfully with abatements provided on transactions finished through mobile apps bestow 
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towards this development. M-Commerce aid the consumers and helps to bestow real-time 
information in payment system [7]. Due to the familiarization of m-commerce there is cogent 
increase in the number of fraudulent activities, emerging in billions of dollar loss every year 
worldwide [8, 9]. In peer to peer mode, the two NFC phones in close proximity can exchange 
data with each other [10].  
In NFC-enabled mobile payments the consumer needs to tap their NFC mobile phone in 
front of the m-POS to make a purchase. Consumers find mobile payments more convenient and 
user friendly as the debit/credit cards are emulated in their mobile phone. Thereupon, it 
becomes easy for consumers to make purchase without carrying physical wallet or cards with 
them. A consumer’s discernment about the security of payment instrument i.e. mobile phone 
being used for purchase is dependent on the volume and amount of transaction  
being performed.  
The NFC devices do not bestow generic security protocol nevertheless, consent to  
the application definite performance is imperative [11]. The concernment of security in mobile 
payment system articulate that consumers by no means want to avow their payment credentials 
in view of increasing online frauds [12]. Fraud analytic embodies fraud detection and fraud 
prevention. Fraud detection should identify fraud instantly as soon as it gets impale while fraud 
prevention should include several measures to stop fraud from happening [13, 14]. Therefore, 
considering other parameters like velocity, user and device authentication, consumer behavior 
and double spending attack is essential to detect fraud. 
Consumer behavior profile by behavioral advertiser’s leg-up crucial privacy concern and 
personal data of mobile phone users. Therefore, consumer protection and privacy regulation 
should forbid unfair or deceptive business practices [15]. To secure payment transaction in 
mobile payments tokenization process is used. The tokenization process replaces a sensitive 
data i.e. primary account number of the consumer with a random number generated which is 
referred to as payment token. The tokenization process emanates as a neoteric fence facing 
fraud in mobile payments [16, 17]. Layered approach fraud detection and prevention solution 
must environ user and device authorization, data attribute analysis, consumer behavior 
analysis, fraud analytic engine and output of transaction execution [18]. 
 
 
2.    Research Method 
2.1. Related Work 
In view of intricate constitution of finance services, fraud analytic inside the financial 
industry facade an ineluctable question. The security of electronic payment systems inheres 
card-present transactions which manifest deficiency in securing offline authentication method 
and appraisement of card-not-present transaction access. Therefore, it should evince to 
reinforce security of financial transactions in pursuance of user security, privacy, anonymity and 
execution. There are very few papers about fraud detection in NFC-enabled mobile payment 
system. Most published work concern about credit card fraud detection and online banking 
fraud. Prior fraud detection and prevention investigation aim attention at statistical models, 
machine learning and artificial intelligence [19].  
Demiriz and Ekizoğlu proposed rule-based method for fraud detection and prevention 
using location data which can prevent financial loss [20]. Using only location data as an analysis 
parameter is not robustious for fraud detection and fraud prevention. Considering perpetual 
development of fraudulent patterns in payment system, rule-based detection methods are 
obsolete [21]. Thence, there is a requisite for real-time transaction audit and decision-making 
engine to identify fraud conjoined with multifactor authentication. 
Anomaly detection uses behavior profiles to detect new patterns that detour from  
the behavior profiles. Alike, the detouring behavior patterns can be added to the existing 
behavior profile [22]. Mobile payment model based on precise and habitual consumer behavior 
pattern that, detour from such behavior patterns perchance fraudulent or suspicious [23].  
Benmakrouha et al. to elucidate consumer behavior profile, transaction amount and time of 
shopping is thought-out as inputs and output is suspicious but the model have yet to be 
developed and tested with real data.  Data mining techniques for fraud detection in credit card 
management based on customer behaviors can improve performance concerning accuracy  
and sensitivity [24].  
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A multifactor authentication system was proposed to which knowledge factor is a 4-digit 
pin, possession factor is NFC-enabled Smartphone and inherence factor is the face of  
the user [25]. Moreover, pattern matching techniques are not commensurable to identify 
fraudulent transaction [26]. In order to detect fraudulent transaction risk point calculation method 
is proposed [27], a malware forensics technique to detect malicious programs and pharming 
was recommended thereby, protecting the user while performing electronic financial transaction. 
In mobile payment system hiding consumer’s identity plays an important role, as consumers 
choose to bide unidentified considering privacy and security issues [28]. 
Sänger et al. presented a study to detect fraud in online reputation system and 
malicious seller behavior. The study was based on eBay’s feedback profile and limited to 
context-based attacks [29]. A hybrid model for customer credit scoring based on amalgamation 
of HMM and GMDH measures customer credit risk. However, the average accuracy and AUC 
performance measure of the hybrid model can be further improved [30]. Nonetheless, a distinct 
transaction is not feasible to determine fraud and the determination has to examine historic 
behavior of the consumer. In reality fraud detection concerns little defiance, viz. less number of 
transactions considered for fraud examination, consumer behavior progress, fraudsters change 
plan of action over a time and number of legitimate transactions exceeding number of fraudulent 
transactions. Howbeit majority of fraud detection algorithms do not reckon on real-time fraud 
detection systems.  
Machine learning techniques used in fraud detection sometimes reject genuine 
transactions as the algorithms are not custom-made to the usual consumer behavior pattern. 
Machine learning algorithms are based on the input data if, inapplicable data is given to  
the algorithm it learns wrong things and it becomes difficult to identify fraudulent/suspicious/ 
legitimate transaction. Popular fraud management systems rest on business rules feel necessity 
for manual reviews and then the time from transaction initiation to execution takes longer. Data 
mining techniques also suffer from overfitting, imbalanced class problem. Unsupervised 
techniques for fraud detection have a lower accuracy than that of supervised techniques. 
 
2.2. Description of NFC-Enabled Mobile Payment Fraud Detection Ecosystem 
To prevent fraudulent transaction, we propose an NFC-enabled mobile payment fraud 
detection ecosystem. The fraud detection engine comprises data analysis and knowledge 
engine as shown in Figure 1. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1. NFC- enabled mobile payment fraud detection ecosystem 
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2.2.1. Data Analysis 
The inputs for the fraud detection ecosystem are device fingerprint, velocity, 
geolocation, transaction details and consumer details. The device fingerprint information (IMEI, 
mobile number) is sent along with geolocation information to the fraud detection engine. For 
geolocation the rules can be applied to the country, state or city. The velocity entity determines 
the threshold for the transaction amount (limit of transaction) and the number of transactions to 
be carried out. For velocity the rules can be defined for the volume (small amount and large 
amount) a threshold value is set the transaction execution e.g. three transactions only.  
The mobile device identification is by IMEI and mobile number information. Consumers tend to 
change their mobile device over a period. If a consumer device is not registered evaluate it for a 
unique behavioral pattern correlate with the risk/fraud and bestow an advice based on  
the business rules described. The mobile device with high score is considered more reliable, 
may be allowed for further processing. The devices with low score may be denied or 
deteriorated for manual review i.e. combination of OTP and Transaction PIN.  
The spending pattern database of each consumer is created based on his/her spending 
habits. Thence, the spending habit is conjoining to the attributes like velocity, geolocation and 
merchant, is ascribing as normal or abnormal behavior. The transaction initiated for payment will 
be matched with the spending pattern database of the respective consumer behavior pattern if 
the pattern matches then the user is genuine user. Erstwhile, it may happen that the consumer 
behavior is abnormal but the consumer is a legitimate user. In this case it will go for OTP and 
transaction PIN verification. The historical behavior data of known fraud can be used to 
determine fraudulent patterns.  
In anomaly detection, it identifies the discrepancy from the normal pattern which is 
based on the transaction monitoring values and generates outward bound alert. Anomalies like 
geolocation, time zone and geolocation discrepancy must avow to check suspicious transaction.  
The transaction is scored to access the level of risk. The higher score yields authentic, allow 
proceeding for further transaction processing whereas lower score may automatically deny or 
deteriorate for manual review. If the transaction score is negative, then it is considered to be 
fraudulent transactions and the outward-bound alert system authenticates the user by 
automatically fetching the OTP send to the user mobile along with the transaction pin entered by 
the user. Scoring of transaction makes use of score evaluation method.  
The evaluation method uses a count variable to which a value is assigned after each 
attribute matching. The negative value is assigned whenever the attribute values are not 
matched and a positive value is assigned whenever attribute values are matched. Based on this 
count value analysis the consumer will be detected as legitimate user if the transaction score is 
greater than zero i.e. positive value. The consumer will be detected as fraudster/suspicious if 
the transaction score is less than zero i.e. negative value. If the transaction is detected as 
suspicious that is few attributes are matched, then it proceeds for OTP and transaction PIN for 
successful payment.  
 
2.2.2. Knowledge Engine 
The knowledge engine does a risk assessment on the payment transaction initiated. 
Howbeit, risk assessment takes into consideration business rules, cross-field referencing, 
transaction monitoring and watch list/compare to analyze the payment transaction.  
The business rules defined is the substantial tool used to identify or stop fraud. Single rule or 
amalgam rules are built for fraud detection. The rules are defined to percolate fraudulent 
transactions and suspicious behavior. Examples can be transactions carried out at odd hours, 
low velocity attack that deceive to colossal amount of loss. Describing deliberately consumer 
behavior authorize the fraud engine to detect the fraud sooner and decide on transaction 
processing. The cross-field referencing can expose more sophisticated fraud faster. Moreover, it 
correlates the attributes to find fraudulent patterns.  Example can be cross-field like device 
browser language and geolocation is used to detect fraud. The preferences for cross-field 
searches are saved for future investigation. The post facto monitoring comprehends real time 
transaction monitoring and step-up alert if any fraudulent pattern identified. An early warning 
system detects the behavior before the actual fraud happens thereby, enabling  
fraud prevention. 
The watch list/compare has the device fingerprint information as well the transaction 
information. A genuine and denial list is made for comparison purpose to manifest fraud. 
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Example is the device fingerprint information and geolocation can be compared with the watch 
list to manifest fraud. Double spending attack is performed by considering the same amount of 
money to be transacted more than once in a given period time. Detection of double spending 
attack is done by considering the same amount of money to be processed more than once in a 
given period. 
 
 
3.    Results and Analysis 
3.1. Score based Evaluation 
When the consumer initiates the payment transaction, the relevant attributes with 
respect to transaction are captured, consumer behavior pattern is matched. Subsequently,  
the next two parameters considered are geolocation and velocity, for geolocation currently  
the radius is set to 5 km which can be changed as per user spending behavior and velocity is 
set as large amount and small amount [16]. The small amount does not require user permission 
for further processing while large amount requires user permission as the payment amount is 
large. Then the fraud detection engine performs transaction scoring.  
Scoring of transaction uses score-based evaluation method to analyze the transaction. 
Based on transaction score the consumer is detected as legitimate or fraudulent. Whenever a 
consumer initiates a transaction for payment, the behavior of the consumer is matched with  
the historic behavior pattern of the same consumer stored in the database. For each attribute 
match a score is assigned. The positive score is assigned for each attribute match, at the same 
time a negative score is assigned for each unmatched attribute and summed up to give a  
final score.  
The data attributes a and a𝑖 as mentioned in (1) and (2) considered for transaction 
processing initiated by the consumer are device fingerprint (mobile number, IMEI, browser 
language), geolocation, velocity, transaction start date timestamp, transaction end date 
timestamp, transaction pin, merchant ID, payment token and consumer behavior pattern 
(normal/abnormal). The consumer behavior pattern b as referred in (1) and (2) target  
the espied characteristics of the consumer who they are and also regularly consumer behavior 
profiling i.e. spending pattern of the consumer.  
Scoring of transaction is a mathematical model, by virtue of what based on  
the consumer behavior pattern determines whether transaction request is from a legitimate user 
or suspicious/fraudulent user. Thence, compute the score of the payment transaction t to  
the consumer behavior pattern b considering the data attributes a. 
 
Transaction Score = ∑ s (a, b)a∈t  (1) 
 
The impression behind the matching attributes is that it should count number of 
matched attributes and number of unmatched attributes. Based on this precept, we define  
the score of payment transaction s as 
 
s (a, b) = ∑ ai11i=1  (2) 
 
Score based evaluation reckon every transaction for fraud risk and take pertinent 
decision. Throughout the payment transaction screening method an efficacious mobile payment 
fraud detection assures that the geolocation, velocity, device fingerprint etc. all be encountered 
and scored relevantly. The score is calculated as shown in (2). If the transaction does not match 
the historic behavior pattern of the consumer and the transaction score is positive, then  
the transaction is added as a new behavior to the behavior pattern of the consumer. Sometimes 
it may happen that genuine transactions may be detected as suspicious transaction owing to  
the transactions that aren’t be spoken to the consumer behavior pattern.  
 
3.2. Consumer Behavior Analysis and Transaction Analysis 
Ensuing the behavioral patterns allows you to learn who the real user is in  
the background of the mobile payment system. If the spending behavior of the consumer is 
same every time with respect to the attributes like velocity, geolocation, device etc. we can 
affirm it as a genuine user and the behavior is termed as a normal behavior. Any substantial 
variation from the threshold in the normal behavioral pattern is found as an abnormal behavior.  
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In NFC-enabled mobile payment system the consumer mobile device is thought-out as 
the initiator device which initiates the payment process whereas the m-point of sale terminal is 
the merchant’s device known as the target device. The consumer initiates payment transaction 
with NFC-enabled mobile phone touching on the mPOS terminal. The mobile point of sale 
(mPOS) allows the mobile phone to carry out a payment transaction instead of NFC-enabled 
point of sale terminal. Because of high cost and unavailability of NFC-enabled POS terminal we 
have used mPOS for our experiment study. 
The data attributes for fraud detection conjoined with false positives are geolocation, 
velocity, device fingerprint, consumer behavior pattern, transaction pin, merchant id, payment 
token, transaction start date and transaction end date. Lamentably, it is implausible that a single 
attribute or technology will pay off zero false positives. Therefore, amalgamation of all the data 
attributes used for fraud identification results in a low false positive rate.  
 
3.3. Evaluation of Fraud Detection System 
In our experimental study, we obtain the evaluation of the proposed fraud detection 
ecosystem resting on low false positive rate. The consumers and their devices are registered to 
the mobile payment application in order to perform a payment transaction. When the fraud 
detection system characterizes an input transaction, one of the happening circumstances 
originate. The circumstances for fraudulent transactions used are: 
− True positive (TP), legitimate transaction is identified as being legitimate.  
− True negative (TN), a fraudulent transaction is being identified as fraudulent. 
− False positive (FP), not fraudulent transaction is identified as fraudulent.  
− False negative (FN), fraudulent transaction is identified as being legitimate.  
The accuracy of the transaction score is described to outperform both a legitimate user 
and the suspicious/fraudulent user. The sensitivity measure refers to the true positive rate 
whereas the specificity measure refers to the true negative rate [22].  
 
Accuracy= TP+TN/n    (3)  
 
Specificity = TN/FP+TN (4) 
 
Sensitivity = TP/FN+TP (5) 
 
False Positive Rate = FP/TN+FP (6) 
 
The total transaction n recorded are 580; false positive rate is 6.89 percent.  Thus,  
the accuracy of the proposed system calculated comes to 96.55 percent. Nevertheless,  
the efficiency of the system depends on the accuracy measure. 
 
 
4. Conclusion 
Fraud detection for mobile payments have been an important task for banks, merchants 
and consumers. The financial institutions are combating a viable risk of mobile payments fraud. 
As a result, real-time based fraud detection of transaction is desired to ease fraud risk to fence 
fraudulent transactions. Financial institutions are under encumbrance to keep low false positive 
rate at the same time sustaining fraud strength. Thus, in our proposed system the real-time 
based fraud detection house facet akin, real time transaction auditing, real time decision-making 
engine, consumer behavior analysis and multifactor authentication.  
 The formal security analysis is concluded by identifying a fraudster based on 
amalgamation of parameters like user and device authentication, consumer behavior pattern, 
velocity and geolocation. However, the multifactor authentication in fraud detection and 
prevention lead to better accuracy in mobile payment system and score based evaluation used 
yields a low false positive rate. Finally, we substantiate the proposed system with a good 
accuracy of 96.55 percent thereby preventing fraudsters to perform fraudulent transactions. 
Thereupon, it is analytical to identify the fraudulent transaction more precisely than  
the legitimate transactions. 
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